
ARMUS Corporation Privacy Policy 

This Privacy Policy will explain how our organization uses the personal data we collect 
from you when you visit and use our website. 

Topics: 

• What data do we collect? 
• How do we collect your data? 
• How will we use and share or disclose your data? 
• How do we store your data? 
• What are your data protection rights? 
• What are cookies? 
• How do we use cookies? 
• How to manage cookies 
• How Google uses information from sites or apps that use Google’s services 
• Privacy policies of other websites 
• Changes to our Privacy Policy 
• How to contact us 

 

What data do we collect? 

ARMUS Corporation’s website collects the following data: 

• Personally Identifiable information (“PII”) including but not limited to name, email 
address, phone number, etc. 

• IP Address 

This website is not directed to minors. We will not knowingly collect PII from a minor 
through our website. If for any reason the performance of a contract with a client 
organization requires this, that client will provide notice to and obtain consent from the 
minor’s parent or guardian when necessary.  

How do we collect your data? 

You directly provide ARMUS Corporation with most of the data we collect. We collect 
data and process data when you: 



• Voluntarily complete a survey or questionnaire, provide feedback on any of our 
message boards or forms, or send us data via email. 

• Use or view our website via your browser’s cookies.  
o  If your browser has been set to send Do Not Track signals, then we will 

not receive information from your browsing activities. 

ARMUS Corporation may also receive your data indirectly from the following source: 

• Our client entering data or providing data in relation to a database we are 
managing on behalf of that client. 

How will we use and share or disclose your data? 

ARMUS Corporation collects, uses, and discloses your data so that we can: 

• Process your order, respond to your questions or requests, and to manage your 
account. 

• Comply with and perform our legal obligations under contracts with our clients. 
• Comply with and perform our legal obligations under applicable law. 

If your browser setting permit IP address collection, ARMUS Corporation will share your 
IP Address with our partner companies, so that they may offer you targeted products 
and services. 

• Google Analytics 

How do we store your data? 

ARMUS Corporation maintains appropriate technical, administrative, and physical 
safeguards to securely store your data in the cloud, which is kept separate from public 
data and is only accessible by authorized personnel. 

ARMUS Corporation will keep PII for the minimum number of years required by our 
legal obligations. Once this time period has expired, we will delete your data by multiple 
overwrites and secure deletion provided by our cloud hosting provider. 

What are your data protection rights? 

ARMUS Corporation would like to make sure you are fully aware of all of your data 
protection rights. Every site visitor is entitled to the following: 



The right to access – You have the right to request that ARMUS Corporation provide 
you with copies of your personal data. We may charge you a small fee for this service 
under certain conditions when permitted by law. 

The right to rectification – You have the right to request that ARMUS Corporation 
correct any information you believe is inaccurate. You also have the right to request 
ARMUS Corporation to complete the information you believe is incomplete. 

The right to erasure – You have the right to request that ARMUS Corporation erase 
your personal data, under certain conditions. 

The right to restrict processing – You have the right to request that ARMUS 
Corporation restrict the processing of your personal data, under certain conditions. 

The right to object to processing – You have the right to object to our company’s 
processing of your personal data, under certain conditions. 

The right to data portability – You have the right to request that ARMUS Corporation 
transfer the data that we have collected directly to you or to another organization, under 
certain conditions. 

If you make a request, we have up to one-month to respond to you. If you would like to 
exercise any of these rights, please contact us: 

By email: privacy@armus.com 

By phone: 1-800-94-ARMUS (1-800-942-7687) 

By mail: 950 Tower Ln, Suite 375, Foster City, CA 94404 

 

What are Cookies? 

Cookies are text files placed on your computer to collect standard Internet log 
information and visitor behavior information. When you visit our websites, we may 
collect information from you automatically through cookies or similar technology. 

For further information, visit allaboutcookies.org. 

How do we use cookies? 



ARMUS Corporation uses cookies in a range of ways to improve your experience on 
our website, including: 

• Keeping you signed in. 
• Understanding how you use our website. 

There are a number of different types of cookies you will encounter on our website, 
which are a mix of first party and third-party cookies: 

• First Party – ARMUS Corporation uses these cookies so that we recognize you 
on our website and remember your previously selected preferences. These could 
include what language you prefer and your general location. 

• Third-Party – Some third parties with whom we do business, such as Google, or 
to whom our website is linked, such as LinkedIn or Twitter, may also use cookies 
to track your visit to our site. However, we have neither access to nor control 
over these cookies.  

o In the case of Google Analytics, we receive aggregated demographic 
information from Google on the age, gender, and interests of our site 
visitors in order to better understand our audience. The aggregate data 
are summary statistics that are not linked to Personally Identifiable 
Information. 

How to manage cookies 

You can set your browser not to accept first-party, third-party, or specific cookies. 
allaboutcookies.org or your browser company can tell you how to remove cookies from 
your browser. However, in a few cases, some of our website features may not function 
as a result. 

 

Excerpt from Google Analytics:  

How Google uses information from sites or apps that use Google’s 
services 

Many websites and apps use Google services to improve their content and keep it free. 
When a website integrates Google services, these sites and apps share information 
with Google. 



For example, when you visit a website that uses advertising services like AdSense, 
including analytics tools like Google Analytics, or embeds video content from YouTube, 
your web browser automatically sends certain information to Google. This includes the 
URL of the page you’re visiting and your IP address. We may also set cookies on your 
browser or read cookies that are already there. Apps that use Google advertising 
services also share information with Google, such as the name of the app and a unique 
identifier for advertising. 

Google uses the information shared by sites and apps to deliver services, maintain and 
improve them, develop new services, measure the effectiveness of advertising, protect 
against fraud and abuse, and personalize content and ads you see via Google on 
Google’s partners’ sites and within apps. See Google’s Privacy Policy to learn more 
about how Google processes data for each of these purposes and 
Google’s Advertising page for more about Google ads, how your information is used in 
the context of advertising, and how long Google stores this information. 

Google Ad personalization 

If ad personalization is turned on, Google will use your information to make your ads 
more useful for you. For example, a website that sells mountain bikes might use 
Google's ad services. After you visit that site, you could see an ad for mountain bikes on 
a different site that shows ads served by Google. 

If ad personalization is off, Google will not collect or use your information to create an 
ad profile or personalize the ads Google shows to you. You will still see ads, but they 
may not be as useful. Ads may still be based on the topic of the website or app you're 
looking at, your current search terms, or on your general location, but not on your 
interests, search history, or browsing history. Your information can still be used for the 
other purposes mentioned above, such as to measure the effectiveness of advertising 
and protect against fraud and abuse. 

When you interact with a website or app that uses Google services, you may be asked 
to choose whether you want to see personalized ads from ad providers, including 
Google. Regardless of your choice, Google will not personalize the ads you see if your 
ad personalization setting is off or your account is ineligible for personalized ads. 

You can see and control what information Google uses to show you ads by visiting 
your Google ad settings. 

How you can control the information collected by Google  



Here are some of the ways you can control the information that is shared by your device 
when you visit or interact with sites and apps that use Google services: 

• Ad Settings helps you control ads you see on Google services (such as Google 
Search or YouTube), or on non-Google websites and apps that use Google ad 
services. You can also learn how ads are personalized, opt out of ad 
personalization, and block specific advertisers. 

• If you are signed in to your Google Account, and depending on your Account 
settings, My Activity allows you to review and control data that’s created when 
you use Google services, including the information we collect from the sites and 
apps you have visited. You can browse by date, by topic, and delete part or all of 
your activity. 

• Many websites and apps use Google Analytics to understand how visitors 
engage with their sites or apps. If you don’t want Analytics to be used in your 
browser, you can install the Google Analytics Opt-Out browser add-on. Learn 
more about Google Analytics and privacy. 

• Incognito mode in Chrome allows you to browse the web without recording 
webpages and files in your browser or Account history (unless you choose to 
sign in). Cookies are deleted after you've closed all of your incognito windows 
and tabs, and your bookmarks and settings are stored until you delete them. 
Learn more about cookies. 

• Many browsers, including Chrome, allow you to block third-party cookies. You 
can also clear any existing cookies from within your browser. Learn more 
about managing cookies in Chrome. 

 

Privacy policies of other websites 

The ARMUS Corporation website contains links to other websites. Our Privacy Policy 
applies only to our website. If you click on a link to another website, you should read 
that site’s privacy policy. 

Changes to our Privacy Policy 

ARMUS Corporation reserves the right to amend and modify this Privacy Policy at any 
time. ARMUS keeps its Privacy Policy under regular review and places any updates on 
this web page. This Privacy Policy was first published on September 13, 2019 

 



How to contact us 

If you have any questions or complaints about ARMUS Corporation’s Privacy Policy, the 
data we hold on you, or you would like to exercise one of your data protection rights, 
please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Email us at: privacy@armus.com 

Call us at: 1-800-94-ARMUS 

Or write to us at: 950 Tower Ln, Suite 375, Foster City, CA 94404 
 


